State Police Smash False ID Ring

Alfred Wilson, MSU—O Benefactor, Succumbs

Ingham County Cadets received news of Alfred C. Wilson, benefactor of MSU at a dedication ceremony of the new Wilson Hall, held Friday morning. Wilson was the first to donate $15,000 to the campaign for a new Oak Building, including a new dormitory for women's residence. He was a trustee of MSU and the beneficiary of the sale of his farm to the University, which he owned for many years. Wilson was a successful farmer and a leader in the community. He died suddenly on Friday morning.

35 Wait, Hear Winters, Howard Debate Issues

Winters and his secretary will be opposed by Howard for the third time in their campaign. Winters has been quoted as saying that he will appeal to the people in the campaign for his election. Howard has been quoted as saying that he will appeal to the people in the campaign for his re-election. The campaign will be held in the MSU auditorium on Thursday.

Primaries Scheduled

Promoters to choose two from four candidates for the All-Independent Club, the MSU—Oakland County Independent Club, and the MSU—Michigan Independent Club. The candidates will be chosen by a vote of the members of the clubs. The vote will be held on Tuesday.

Pet Session To Train Youngsters
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2 Sophs Plead Guilty

DOLLY JARVIS
state News Staff Writer

A Silence identification was arrested from Armstrong Hall and sentenced to an additional term in Michigan State Penitentiary for the murder of a fellow student. The identification was charged with the murder of a fellow student.

Pet Session To Train Youngsters

Pet Session To Train Youngsters

The session was held at the MSU—Oakland County Independent Club, and the MSU—Michigan Independent Club. The candidates will be chosen by a vote of the members of the clubs. The vote will be held on Tuesday.

Aluminum—Mrs. Robert Howard, last returned from Haiti was welcomed by Phyllis Meade in a ceremony at the MSU—Michigan Independent Club, and the MSU—Michigan Independent Club. The candidates will be chosen by a vote of the members of the clubs. The vote will be held on Tuesday.

Pet Session To Train Youngsters

Pet Session To Train Youngsters

The session was held at the MSU—Oakland County Independent Club, and the MSU—Michigan Independent Club. The candidates will be chosen by a vote of the members of the clubs. The vote will be held on Tuesday.
Americans are slow in making changes. They're for the most part, complacent, thanks to an history of prosperity and political stability. They think their way of life is the best, and they are not inclined to alter the status quo, economically, politically or institutionally.

Once in a while, however, an incident occurs—a very conspicuous thing. Last February, for instance, Chinese students went out of their way to transform the status quo into a cause. Sometimes their expressions assume the color of national strikes, complete astonishment, supreme exaltation or righteous indignation.

The incident of the Sputnik in 1957 left Americans aghast. Those crude, barbaric Russians actually putted a space satellite! "How could this happen?" embarrassed Mr. Eisenhower asked. Ultimately, the Soviet space achievement led to a complete redesign of the American educational system. For decades people have been aware of the glories of the Anglosphere State education. But it took one momentous incident to bring the problem of the student body to the American public's eye.

Several weeks ago, millions of Americans viewing their television screens saw a man in the process of being killed. He wasn't riddled by bullets from Eltj Ness' revolver. He wasn't stabbed to death by an Apache Indian. This was the real thing. Two men were fighting for the Welte Remhol, Inc., at Madison Square Garden before 17,500 people, the largest audience in the nation's history.

In the twelfth round, Emile Griffith, who has twice been knocked down and is a contender in a professional career, towards a corner and proceeded to administer at least twenty clean punches to his head before referee Referee Cosgrove stopped the slaughter. While Griffith was being returned champion, the Cuban, Luis Rodriguez, had a similar experience.
Women's Groups Schedule
3 Spring Fashion Shows

Tickets are now on sale for the annual Workmen's Relief Society fashion show, which will be held on May 22 at 7 p.m. at the State Theatre. The show will feature a variety of fashions, including dresses, suits, and accessories, with all proceeds going to the workmen's relief society.

The first fashion show will be held on May 25 at 7:30 p.m. at the Strand Theatre. This show will feature a range of fashions, with all proceeds going to the local elks lodge.

The third fashion show is scheduled for May 27 at 7:30 p.m. at the State Theatre. This show will feature a variety of fashions, including dresses, suits, and accessories, with all proceeds going to the local elks lodge.

Tickets for all three shows are available at the State Theatre box office and online. Prices start at $10 per person for the first show, $15 per person for the second show, and $20 per person for the third show.

The secret to curve success
by Hollywood Vassarette

For your best figure forward or Her Secret figure forward, Hollywood Vassarette is the solution! We carry a wide variety of sizes in many colors, including higher profiles. Exclusive elastic and hook closes you from cutting, binding or ripping! Write us at 805-386-....

Also Available at
Spartan Book Store
Corner Ann & Mac

HAWAIIAN LUAU TICKETS

Entertainment Only
Featuring the top attractions in Honolulu

Pua Almeida
Golden Voice of Hawaii & his band from the Moana Surfrider.
Sterling Moss
Dame, singer & comedian from the Queens Surf.

$10 per person

ON SALE
Monday at
UNION TICKET OFFICE
"SUNSHINE CENTER"
213 Ann St.
East Lansing, Mich.
**Duffy, Staff, Players Start Spring Drills**

By Joe Jenkins
State News Sports Writer

An early 1960s outbreak of virulent lice sent the baseball team to the barber shop, and Duffy and the boys were ready to go when league play opened last Wednesday.

Thursday afternoon, the Philadelphia University baseball team began its season at home at the lovely and much-visited 4-speed Stadium.

**HOW THEY SHOULD FINISH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NATIONAL LEAGUE</th>
<th>AMERICAN LEAGUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G.G. Miller 50.5</td>
<td>G.G. Miller 50.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. NEW YORK</td>
<td>1. NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. DETROIT</td>
<td>2. DETROIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. ST. LOUIS</td>
<td>3. ST. LOUIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. MILWAUKEE</td>
<td>4. MILWAUKEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. BOSTON</td>
<td>5. BOSTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. CHICAGO</td>
<td>6. CHICAGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. CHICAGO</td>
<td>7. CHICAGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. NEW YORK</td>
<td>8. NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. LOS ANGELES</td>
<td>9. LOS ANGELES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. NEW YORK</td>
<td>10. NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spring IM Sked Begins Tonight

Spring IM Tournament opens with the wrath of a lot of new teams off for the initial games of the season. ipad look for the first time tomorrow on the field bordered by the Hilltop, High Street, and the Chemistry departments.

Every team one through five are featured in the follow-

**KEYS TO VICTORY**

* Duffy's last period. The gear will work best in the end so enjoy a good tune-up. A first game is a good way to start at the beginning. A Meat-and-Cabbage first game is the best. The game is one of the few that are played for the first time. The teams have been limited to the usual suspects and play in a good tune-up. A Meat-and-Cabbage first game is the best.

**STEREO**

**OPENING DAY**

**TO**

**NEW IM**

**STARTS TONIGHT**

**Case Hall**

**BOWLING SAFETY TIPS**

* Duffy's last period. The gear will work best in the end so enjoy a good tune-up. A first game is a good way to start at the beginning. A Meat-and-Cabbage first game is the best. The game is one of the few that are played for the first time. The teams have been limited to the usual suspects and play in a good tune-up. A Meat-and-Cabbage first game is the best.

**STEREO**

**OPENING DAY**

**TO**

**NEW IM**

**STARTS TONIGHT**

**Case Hall**

**BOWLING SAFETY TIPS**

**Boxer Near Death**

BROOKLYN, N.Y. - heavyweight champion Joe Frazier was knocked out of a fight in theory a victory and was declared the winner after Sunday afternoon, as L. E. C. USA. They were expected to win by a fifth in the match. They try to win by a fifth in the match. They try to win by a fifth in the match.

**Trio Tied for Masters Lead**

ADAMS, Ga. - 6-straight-straic<br>
 Yusupov bled 200th hole from the brink of completion with one of the master's<br>
 Yusupov bled 200th hole from the brink of completion with one of the master's<br>
 Yusupov bled 200th hole from the brink of completion with one of the master's<br>
 Yusupov bled 200th hole from the brink of completion with one of the master's<br>
 Yusupov bled 200th hole from the brink of completion with one of the master's

**ATTENTION**

**All University Undergraduates**

**Men's Halls Association**

in cooperation with

**All University Student Gov't**

**ELECTION RALLY**

with

**AUSG Presidential Candidates**

**Class Presidential Candidates**

**Monday**

**7:00 p.m.**

**BRODY HALL**

**CLASS ROOM**

**Lively Marilyn Prosser, Pomona '64**

**lives it up with this lively one from foro '62: the new Galaxie 500/XL**

This midsize, 2-door sedan One comes small, sporty, and the styling new Ford Galaxie 500/XL among her fans like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lincoln like the shiny Lin
Galbraith Speaks on Poor Plans

Poor or little planning in deceivingly successful economies is a greater risk of authoritarianism than is mass-poverty. E. Galbraith, ambassador to India.

Petitioning For Blue Key

Starts Monday

Petitioning for Blue Key, national political and campus organization of women, got under way Monday night at the Student Union. There was a large crowd present. The petitioning will continue until the end of the week.

Spartan Women To Hold Open House

Spartan Women's League will hold an open house in the Student Union tonight at 7:30 p.m. This will be the opening of the fall semester activities.

Cram Course No. 1: MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY

The student body, it is feared, is not as well informed in the subject of European History as it should be. The following outline may be of some help:

1. The Middle Ages
   2. The Renaissance
   3. The Reformation
   4. The Enlightenment
   5. The Industrial Revolution
   6. The French Revolution
   7. The Napoleonic Wars
   8. The Congress of Vienna
   9. The Napoleonic Wars

On Campus with Mr. Galbraith

Author of "Waves Tomorrow," "The Morals of John Calvin".

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Woman's name (5)
2. Male's name (5)
3. Female's name (5)
4. Male's name (5)
5. Female's name (5)
6. Male's name (5)
7. Female's name (5)
8. Male's name (5)
9. Female's name (5)
10. Male's name (5)
11. Female's name (5)
12. Male's name (5)
13. Female's name (5)
14. Male's name (5)
15. Female's name (5)
16. Male's name (5)
17. Female's name (5)
18. Male's name (5)
19. Female's name (5)
20. Male's name (5)

DOWN

1. Female's name (5)
2. Male's name (5)
3. Female's name (5)
4. Male's name (5)
5. Female's name (5)
6. Male's name (5)
7. Female's name (5)
8. Male's name (5)
9. Female's name (5)
10. Male's name (5)
11. Female's name (5)
12. Male's name (5)
13. Female's name (5)
14. Male's name (5)
15. Female's name (5)
16. Male's name (5)
17. Female's name (5)
18. Male's name (5)
19. Female's name (5)
20. Male's name (5)

Solution of yesterday's puzzle

LHOLIT

Grande Opening Special

The Campus Barber Shop has moved to a new and better location, 621 W. Grand River. We have new equipment to serve you better. The Campus Barber Shop, 621 W. Grand River, will make every effort to provide the best service yet.